
IP by FLAG magnetic beads

Resuspend resin by inverting tube/bottle and remove the necessary amount1.
Use a magnetic rack to capture the beads to the side of the tube and remove the solution2.
Wash the beads twice with 10 resin volumes of TBS and use the magnetic rack each time to remove the wash3.
Add 200 to 1000 uL of cell lysate to the washed resin and incubate 2 hours at RT or overnight at 4 C with gentle 
rotation

4.

Collect the resin flow-through to check by western blot if necessary5.
Wash the resin 3x with 20 resin volumes of TBS, being careful to remove all of the wash buffer each time6.

Competitive elution: add 5 resin volumes of 3x FLAG peptide in TBS (150 ng/uL final concentration) and 
incubate for 30 min at 4 C with gentle rotation; collect elution using magnetic rack and repeat one more 
time for a total of 2 elutions

a.

Glycine elution: add 5 resin volumes of 0.1 M glycine HCl (pH 3.0) and incubate for 5 min at room temp with 
gentle rotation; collect elution with magnetic rack and repeat once more 

b.

SDS loading buffer: add 20 uL of 2x LDS loading buffer and boil for 3-5 min--sample can be used for 
electrophoresis

c.

Elute the FLAG-tagged peptides using one of the following methods:7.

The binding capacity of commercial anti FLAG magnetic beads is around 6 ug tagged protein per 10 uL of packed 
resin (i.e. 20 uL of 50% bead slurry)

1.

Use a gel loading tip when removing the final washes to make sure you remove as much solution as possible 
without disturbing the beads

2.

Commercial FLAG beads can be used with lysate containing NP-40 or Triton X-100 (up to 5%). Do NOT use RIPA 
buffer to lyse cells as deoxycholate interferes with binding. Do NOT use DTT, mercaptoethanol, or urea/guanidine 
in your lysis buffer

3.

200 uL of 50 mM TMAB with 0.2% RapiGest and 10 mM DTT, boil for 10 min with shakinga.
200 uL of 100 mM TEA with shaking for 30 min at RTb.
200 uL of 8 M urea with 10 mM DTT, 37 C for 30 min with shakingc.

You can also use the following solutions for elution (not selective like competitive elution, but efficient):4.

Notes:

Anti-phosphotyrosine PT66

100 mM Tris-HCl, pH = 8.0-9.0
Monoclonal mouse antibody PT66 conjugated to agarose beads (50% bead slurry), available from Sigma
Lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP40)
0.1% TFA in ddH2O
50% ACNwith 0.1% TFA

Adjust sample pH to approximately 7.5  through the addition of 100 mM Tris-HCl. Check with pH paper 1.
Vortex the container of PT66 antibodies conjugated to agarose beads. Cut a pipette tip for efficient transfer. Add 
the conjugated antibodies to the sample in a ratio of 30-40 uL bead slurry/1 mg of protein in the cell lysate

2.

Incubate overnight at 4 C with rotation3.
Spin the beads down for 10 s at 5000 rpm4.
Dump the supernatant by pipetting. Use a gel-loading tip to remove the supernatant close to the beads. 5.
Wash the beads 2X with 500 uL of lysis buffer for 10 min at 4 C with rotation. Spin down for 10 s and dump the 
supernatant each time

6.

Wash the beads 2X with 500 uL of ddH2O for 10 min at 4 C with rotation. Spin down for 10 s and dump the 
supernatant each time. Use a gel-loading tip to remove the supernatant close to the beads

7.

Elute the peptides 3X  by adding 100-200 uL of 0.1% TFA, spinning down, and pipetting the eluents into the same 
low-binding tube. Each incubation should last for 10 min at RT with vigorous agitation

8.

Elute the peptides 2X by adding 100-200 uL of 0.1% TFA in 50% acetonitrile , spinning down, and collecting the 
eluents. Each incubation should last for 10 minutes at RT with agitation

9.

Combine the fractionated eluents and dry completely in the speedvac10.

It is possible to add another set of antibodies at the second step (PY20 in a ratio of 25 uL bead slurry/1 mg 
protein), but this may not offer a huge advantage for the price 

1.

It is a good idea to save the flow-through from the overnight capture step, just in case you need it to show that pY 
capture was efficient

2.

Notes: 

His tag purification by Ni-NTA beads

IP by protein-specific antibody

Obtain 1-3 mg of protein from cell lysate (i.e. 1-3 plates of cells)1.
Pre-clear lysate by incubating with protein A/G beads for 1 hr at 4 C with rotation (~30 uL beads/1 mg lysate)--
optional

2.

Spin down to pellet beads and transfer supernatant to a new tube3.
Add antibody to supernatant and incubate overnight at 4 C with rotation 4.
On the next day, add protein A/G beads to capture antibody-antigen complexes and incubate for 1 hr at 4 C5.
Spin down gently to pellet beads and remove flow-through (save for western blot if IP does not work)6.
Wash beads 2x with cold lysis buffer for 10 min each at 4 C with rotation7.
Rinse beads 2x with cold water--water washes are critical if the sample will be used for mass spectrometry8.

Once purification by SH2 is standardized, that 
protocol will take the place of IP by PT66 beads!
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Rinse beads 2x with cold water--water washes are critical if the sample will be used for mass spectrometry8.

8 M urea or 6 M guanidinea.
0.2% Rapigestb.
100 mM TEAc.
LDS loading buffer (only requires 5 min incubation--very efficient but can only be used for SDS PAGE)d.

Elute proteins 2x at room temp for 15-30 min each with shaking using one of the following:9.

The pre-clearing step is optional if using magnetic beads but is recommended if using agarose beads1.
The amount of antibody needed depends on the affinity of the antibody. If unsure, start with what is 
recommended by the manufacturer or use 1 ug/1 mg cell lysate and optimize from there.

2.

The antibody can be added to lysate first and then captured on beads OR the antibody can be captured on the 
beads and the antibody-beads can be added to the lysate. If the antibody has low (or unknown) affinity for the 
antigen, adding the antibody to the lysate first will help improve recovery. If the antibody is very efficient, do 
capture on the beads first; you may also incubate for 1 hr at room temp instead of overnight.

3.

You can digest directly on the beads (i.e. no elution) only if you plan to do another enrichment step before running 
LC-MS. Otherwise, the antibody peptides will dominate your spectra. 

4.

Notes:
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